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CHAPTER 5

Alternative veneering and core design of zirconia FPDs.

Keywords: zirconia, veneering, fracture resistance, artificial aging, CAD/CAM
5.1 Abstract

Objectives. Zirconia frameworks are used as alternatives for conventional metal-supported restorations, but clinical results indicate that chipping of the veneering may not be fully excluded. The aim of this study was to investigate the capability of pressable veneering ceramics, modified core design and composite veneering as alternatives for zirconia three-unit fixed partial dentures.

Materials and Methods. Three-unit zirconia FPDs (n=48; Cercon Base, Degudent) were milled and eight cores per group were veneered with a laboratory composite using selective infiltration etching (C\text{SIE}) surface treatment or a phosphoric acid acrylate (C\text{PA}). FPDs with pressable ceramic veneering were investigated in press on, press over and cut-back techniques. One framework was modified by milling an additional circular embossment for an occlusal support of the ceramic layering veneering. FPDs with conventional framework-design and layering ceramic veneering were used as a reference. All restorations were adhesively luted on human molars, thermally cycled with synchronous mechanical loading and, finally, fractured in a universal testing machine.

Results. After TCML, median fracture results between 987 N and 1482 N were found. Composite veneering revealed values between 1136 N (C\text{SIE}) and 1443 N (C\text{PA}). For the pressable ceramic veneering 987 N, 1089 N and 1149 N were found, respectively. FPDs with modified framework showed fracture values of 1482 N.

Conclusion. Layering and pressable ceramic veneered FPDs showed only small differences in fracture resistance. Composite veneering on zirconia may profit from additional bonding when zirconia surface pre-treatment is performed. The core design furthermore improved the fracture resistance of FPDs.
5.2 Introduction

Yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia ceramics are gaining importance as alternative core materials for dental applications. These high-strength ceramics (flexural strength: 800-1200 MPa) are indicated as core for all ceramic fixed partial dentures (FPDs) in stress-bearing posterior areas [1, 2]. Veneering of the zirconia core is performed for protection, function and aesthetical aspects with weaker glass ceramics with crystalline phases. For veneering, a broad offering of products is available using layering techniques, pressable alternatives or a combination of both variations. Although clinical data show no fracture of the zirconia framework, up to 15% chipping of the veneering is reported with early introduced layering veneering materials [3-7]. These failures may be a result of an inadequate relation between core and veneering, mismatch between thermal expansion coefficient, firing temperature or modulus, superficial zirconia transformation, or an influence of the integrity of the zirconia veneer interface [8-11]. The veneering ceramic with a tenfold lower reliability (m ~ 1 MPa x m\(^{1/2}\)) in comparison to zirconia, may be affected especially with pre-existing bulk or surface defects [12]. During chewing, local occlusal stress may superpose with global compressive residual stress resulting in lateral cracks and chipping [13, 14].

Finite element analysis [15], fracture tests [16] and microtensile investigations [17] show a strong influence of the type of veneering, pressable or layering, as well as for the combination with liner. It has been supposed that the tensile bond strength is extremely influenced by the strength of the veneering material, reducing the strength of the combination zirconia-glass ceramic to the strength dimension of the veneering itself [17]. The question arises as to whether veneering with comparable materials but different application (press or layering technique) or different materials (composite or ceramic) with layering application may influence the overall strength and failure behaviour of FPDs, too. Furthermore, may the surface treatment of the core allow improvement of the strength of the restoration even with the application of a comparable low-strength composite material? In comparison to ceramic veneering, an occlusal composite veneering is easy to handle and may prove beneficial when the removable antagonist denture should be protected against high loading and wear. Beyond this, press techniques on frameworks with alternative marginal and occlusal design (press on, press over or press over and cut back) are supposed to influence the strength of the restoration. In comparison to layering veneering, press ceramic is applied at a 90°C higher firing temperature in combination with pressure and may, therefore, allow a better circumfluence of the core and improved adaptation. Moreover, the slow cooling rate caused by the investment may prevent large temperature differences between the core and veneer resulting in lower stress formation due to differences in thermal expansion coefficients.
Although an interfacial failure is supposedly responsible for chipping, investigations on FPDs reported failures with a thin veneering layer remaining on the zirconia core [9]. Chipping may be a result of the material combination, but it is additionally influenced by the applied load during application. Guzatto et al. [2] showed that a tetragonal–monolithic transformation is accompanied with localized stress, which may cause micro-cracks at the glass phase of the veneer. Localised stress in a bi-layer system is supposed to lead to failures in the veneering layer at a depth of some hundred microns above the core [18, 19]. Identical thickness of the veneering is reported essential for an equal distribution of the loading [15, 20], but a veneering supporting core design may further improve the strength of a restoration. The lateral chewing movement predominantly causes chipping in lingual-buccal direction. Therefore, it is supposed that an experimental modification of the framework with 1 mm circular embossment may support the veneering and increase the loading capability of a FPD.

The aim of this study was to investigate the potential of veneering press ceramics, modified core design or composite veneering alternatives for zirconia three-unit FPDs. An artificial mouth was used for a time lapsed aging of the restorations simulating the influence of chewing force and temperature loading on the restoration. FPDs were controlled during aging and fracture resistance was determined after aging.

5.3 Materials and Methods

For simulating the periodontium, the roots of human molars were coated with a polyether layer (1 mm thick, Impregum, Seefeld, 3M Espe). This layer allowed maximum tooth mobility in axial and vertical directions of 0.1 mm when the teeth were loaded with 50 N. Two treated teeth were inserted into PMMA resin (Palapress Vario, Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) forming an oral gap of 10 mm. Human molars were used to ensure a clinically relevant modulus of elasticity of the abutments and simulate a relevant bonding between FPD and tooth.

Ninety-six teeth were prepared with a 1 mm deep circular chamfer preparation for ceramic restorations. Forty-eight zirconia ceramic three-unit FPDs cores (Cercon Base, DeguDent GmbH, Germany) were fabricated according to the manufacturer’s instruction with a connector cross-section of 12 mm² (height 4 mm). The Yttria-stabilized zirconia cores were milled in „white“ ceramic condition (Cercon Brain) and sintered to final dimensions (Cercon Heat) (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Group design, veneering material, thermal expansion and firing or polymerisation temperature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Emboss</th>
<th>(C_{PA})</th>
<th>(C_{SIE})</th>
<th>(P_{on})</th>
<th>(P_{over})</th>
<th>(P_{cut})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments</td>
<td>circular embossment</td>
<td>Core surface treatment with phosphoric acid acrylate</td>
<td>SIE core surface treatment</td>
<td>Press on</td>
<td>Press over (with Liner)</td>
<td>Press over &amp; Cut-back</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneering</td>
<td>Ceramic layering technique</td>
<td>Composite veneering /layering technique</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ceramic press technique</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cercon Ceram S (DeguDent GmbH, Germany)</td>
<td>SR Adoro (Ivoclar-Vivadent, FL)</td>
<td>Cercon Ceram XPress (DeguDent GmbH, Germany)</td>
<td>Cercon Ceram XPress + Ceram S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermal expansion (\mu m/mK) 25-500°C</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>~65</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature (°C) (Firing /Polymerisation*)</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>104*</td>
<td>940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The frameworks showed a conventional design according to standard ceramic or porcelain fused to metal (PFM) techniques. For an improved mechanical support of the ceramic veneering an experimental framework was provided with a circular embossment (**Fig. 5.1**) with a height and depth of 0.8-1 mm.

**Fig. 5.1:** Core design (waxup) with circular embossment.

This framework was veneered with ceramic in the layering technique (Cercon Ceram S). Three framework groups were veneered with a pressable ceramic (Cercon Ceram Express) using different marginal and occlusal design: press on zirconia core (**P_{on}**), press over zirconia with reduced core shoulder (**P_{over}**), and press over core and cut the back occlusal contour (finally veneered with Cercon Ceram S) (**P_{cut}**) (**Fig. 5.2**).

**Fig. 5.2:** Marginal design for restorations with press veneering.
Two frameworks were veneered with a composite veneering material (SR Adoro, Ivoclar-Vivadent, Schaan, FL) as an antagonist protecting veneering alternative. The laboratory veneering composite was polymerized under light and heat (104°C, Targis Power; Ivoclar-Vivadent, Schaan, FL). The treatment for the veneering was a commercially available phosphoric acid acrylate-based metal/zirconia primer (Ivoclar-Vivadent Schaan, FL) (CPA). The primer contains < 70 % tert. butyl alcohol, < 25 % methyl isobutyl ketone, < 6 % phosphonic acid acrylate and 2 % benzoylperoxide. For the frameworks of group CSIE a special surface treatment of the framework was performed called selective infiltration etching (SIE; Aboushelib MN et al.: Selective infiltration etching technique for a strong and durable bond to zirconia-based materials. J Prosth Dent, 2007; submitted). The basic idea of SIE is to use the grain boundary sliding mechanism that occurs during fast heating. This method is used to infiltrate the superficial layer of the PTZ framework with a glassy phase that is subsequently removed by acid etching. After removal of the glassy phase, a nanoporous surface remains, which provides interlocking with resins or other materials.

The thickness of all veneering was in clinically relevant dimensions between 0.5 and 1.5 mm. Liner was used in pressable veneering (Pover). As a reference, zirconia FPDs with a standard framework and layering ceramic veneering (Cercon Ceram S) were investigated. All FPDs were adhesively luted to the abutment teeth using the dual-curing composite cement Variolink II (high viscosity) and the dentin adhesive system Syntac classic (Ivoclar-Vivadent, Liechtenstein) after total etching. All abutments were fit checked (Silasoft, Detax, Germany), adjusted and sandblasted with 50 μm / 2 HPa before cementation.

Thermal cycling and mechanical loading (TCML) was performed to simulate a 5-year period of oral service (loading parameters: 1,200,000 mechanical loadings with 50 N and a simultaneous thermal cycling with distilled water between 5°C and 55°C; 3,000 times with 2 min each cycle). A human molar was adjusted as antagonist in a three-point contact relation on the pontic of the FPD in an articulator (AmmanGirrbach, Koblach, Austria) and both tooth and FPD were transferred to the simulator. Antagonist-tooth relation was controlled with an occlusal foil. All restorations were optically controlled during aging and failure during aging was recorded.

After aging, all FPDs were loaded until failure using a testing machine (Zwick, Ulm, Germany, v=1 mm/min). The force was applied using a steel ball (d=12 mm) while a tin foil (1 mm thickness) between pontic and antagonist was used to prevent force peaks. The FPDs were optically examined before and after fracture testing. Failure mode was divided into fracture of the veneering or the core. Medians and 25%/75% of the fracture resistance [N]
were calculated. Statistical analysis was performed using Mann Whitney-U test and two-variant Pearson correlation (\(\alpha=0.05\)).

5.4 Results
The investigated systems showed fracture values after TCML from 987 N up to 1482 N. There were no statistically significant differences between the two types of composite veneering \(C_{PA}\) and \(C_{SIE}\) (\(p=0.083\)), although the treatment with phosphoric acid acrylate revealed about 300 N higher median values. No significantly different results were found for the three press veneering techniques (\(p>0.279\)), regardless of whether the ceramic was pressed on without liner (987 N), pressed over with liner (1149 N) or pressed over and cut back for subsequent veneering with layering technique (1089 N). The press systems provided the lowest distribution of the fracture results. Press techniques had lower results compared to the reference layering technique (1227 N), the variation with circular embossment (1482 N) and both types with composite veneering (\(C_{PA}\): 1443 N and \(C_{SIE}\): 1136 N). The circular embossment showed the highest median fracture results and highest individual value combined with an extreme distribution of the results. All systems survived TCML without any visible cracks or fracture of the veneering. The composite veneering showed a higher occlusal wear in comparison to the ceramic veneering. After fracture testing, two types of fracture, namely the chipping of the veneering in the connector area as well as fracture of the core was found. For all press systems and \(C_{PA}\), five chippings and three fractures of the core were found. The layering ceramic and FPDs with \(C_{SIE}\) treatment provided three chippings and five fractures. FPDs with embossment showed seven core fractures and only one chipping. Number and type of failure are provided in Fig. 5.3 and 5.4.
Fig. 5.3: Number of FPDs with different fracture pattern (core fracture and chipping).

Fig. 5.4: Fracture force of the tested FPDs according to type and material of veneering (median, 25%/75%).

5.5 Discussion

All tested veneering variations on zirconia core, whether composite, layering or pressable veneering, showed median fracture resistance between 987 N and 1482 N. These results are in the same range as for other zirconia FPDs [21] and may be clinically applicable since all tested FPDs should withstand posterior chewing forces of about 500 N [22] without damage. In general, varying results between 706 N and 1900 N [23, 24] were found for zirconia FPDs.
without veneering according to the testing design and material. The influence of the veneering is stated in FEA [15] and experimental investigations [10]. It was reported, that the application of a veneering ceramic increased [1] or decreased the fracture resistance of all-ceramic FPDs.

Contrary to expectations, the press ceramic veneering provided only comparable or lower fracture resistance in comparison to the conventional layering technique. Although higher bond strength was found between the zirconia and press ceramic [17], the higher application pressure and temperature that are supposed to affect flow behaviour of the ceramic and wetting of the core did not improve the strength of the FPDs. A possible explanation might be that a higher TEC of the press ceramics in comparison to the layering ceramics may have caused different residual stresses on the ceramic interface. Only a marginally different fracture pattern was found between the layering technique (5x) in comparison to press veneering (3x), in what may be a small amount of evidence for variations of the bonding between the core and veneering.

No significant differences, neither in fracture force nor fracture pattern were found between the three different types of press veneering applications. This may suggest that the application technique and marginal design are subordinate for achieving sufficient fracture resistance under the applied testing conditions. Typical FPD fracture pattern [8, 25], which are chipping and fracture from the connector area to the occlusal centre of the FPD, confirmed that the marginal areas are not involved in the damage behaviour of FPDs. Repeated mechanical loading on FPDs with inaccurate marginal adaptation would cause stress on the FPD margin. In the long term fractures from the preparation line would be initiated especially when the margin of the restoration consists of low strength veneering ceramic (press over technique). Although liner is supposed to decrease the bonding strength in combination with the pressable veneering [17], we found no reduction of fracture resistance when the liner was applied.

Astonishing results were found for the composite veneering. Although composite provided a lower modulus of elasticity than ceramic, the fracture resistance of the composite veneered FPD was in the same range as the results for the ceramic veneered FPDs and even somewhat higher than some press ceramic veneered FPDs. Reasons may be explained by a minimal or lacking chemical bonding between the inert zirconia and glass-ceramic veneering. Physically, the bond between two materials is a result from differences in the brittle/elastic/visco-elastic behaviour and shrinkage of the veneering onto the core. An influence of the core surface roughness (due to milling or surface treatment) can be assumed and sandblasting of the core may improve the micromechanical interaction. However, surface roughening may damage the core by crack initiation or reduce the bond to the veneering due to splintering of superficial ceramic layers in the long-term. During mechanical loading, local occlusal stress may
superpose with global compressive residual stress, resulting in lateral cracks and chipping [26]. The veneering ceramic with a small reliability may be affected especially with pre-existing bulk or surface defects [27]. In contrast, the composite showed a good adaptability on the zirconia core, and polymerization should cause shrinkage with mechanical interlocking onto the core. Induced local polymerization stress, which may lead to stress cracking on alloy FPDs during TCML [28], could not be found on the zirconia cores. In contrast to earlier assumptions, thermal conductivity may influence stress cracking instead of thermal expansion (alloy: ~15 x 10⁻⁶ K⁻¹, zirconia: ~10 x 10⁻⁶ K⁻¹ and composite ~65 x 10⁻⁶ K⁻¹). A striking result is found regarding the pre-treatment of the zirconia before the composite was applied. The SIE treatment, which uses a grain boundary sliding mechanism that occurs during fast heating to infiltrate the superficial layer of the PTZ framework with a glassy phase, showed good fracture resistance. Superior values were found with a phosphoric acid acrylate. These results underline the necessity of the core treatment on the bonding and, finally, strength of the FPDs. Phosphoric acid treatment might improve the wetability of the zirconia surface with the composite, but more probable is the fact that a chemical bonding is achieved between phosphoric parts of the bonding agent and the zirconia surface on the one side and the bonding agent and the composite on the other side [29]. Although SEM pictures illustrate the difference between the zirconia surface with SIE or phosphoric acid acrylate treatment, further investigations should be performed.

Beside the influence of veneering material and zirconia treatment on fracture resistance, modified FPD design caused surprising results. Although median values were in the same range of all other tested systems, extreme high forces – up to 2692 N! - were found. These results may, on one hand, be attributed to an increased cross-section of the core, but on the other hand, may confirm the influence of a veneering supporting core design on the overall strength of FPDs. Especially in applications for patients with high chewing forces, such framework design may help to avoid early failure of the veneering. It may be supposed that the high deviation of the results may be attributed to the thickness variations and crack initiation during milling of the embossment. Further investigations on this topic should be performed.

Summarizing, the results indicate that small increases in fracture resistance of FPDs may be achieved with layering ceramic veneering in comparison to press-ceramic alternatives. The strength of the FPDs seemed to depend on the properties of the veneering ceramic itself. Composite veneering on zirconia may profit from additional bonding after the zirconia surface treatment, and the design of the framework may furthermore improve the fracture resistance of FPDs.
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